February 2016 Isidore Update
Good afternoon, Instructors.
Happy midterms! Take a break from grading and read about the latest offerings from the E-Learning Lab.
In this month’s update, learn about:
 Phase II of the Attendance tool
 New Training Opportunities
 Isidore by the Numbers

Phase II of Isidore’s Attendance tool released
We’re pleased to announce that Phase II of Isidore’s Attendance tool was released early this month. To
learn more about the latest improvements and new features that have been added, visit this
page or watch our video demo.

New training opportunities
Some new training sessions are being offered by the E-Learning Lab in the near future.
Isidore eQuality – 10 Practical Tips for Accessibility
Thursday, March 17th, 11:00 am – 12:00 pm, LTC Meeting Space 028
During the session, E-Learning staff will share some practical ways you can make your Isidore course
content accessible to all learners. Some of the topics will include transcription, text formatting, and
alternative text.

How your Students Wished you used Isidore
Tuesday, March 22nd, 10:00 am – 11:00 am, LTC Meeting Space 028
Have you ever wondered what students thought of your Isidore course? During the session, ELearning staff will share some of the findings from their student think tank. Participants will learn how
students prefer their Isidore courses to be structured and how they prefer their instructors to interact with
them.

View a complete list of training opportunities or register for training sessions

Isidore by the Numbers
Did you know that during the Fall 2015 semester…

 Over 2.1 million Isidore logins occurred
 Over 13,000 unique people logged into Isidore
 Monday was Isidore’s busiest day, with an average of 9,111 students, faculty, and staff logging in
 136,007 assignments were submitted through Isidore
 90,696 exams & quizzes were taken through Isidore
 More than 200 students utilized the Write Place’s Digital Drop-Off service for writing assistance in
119 courses - Learn more about Digital Drop-Off
 17% of Isidore logins occurred through tablets and mobile devices

We hope that midterms progress smoothly for you, and please let us know if we can assist you or your
students.
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